JAMES EVERETT TAYLOR, III

James Everett Taylor, III, 71, of Jacksonville, passed away on August 3, 2019. James was born on May 11, 1948 in Jacksonville, to James and Mary Taylor, II. He proudly served his country and retired from the US Army. He was a Vietnam Veteran. He then retired from the Department of Defense as a Police Officer. James was an avid hunter and family man.

He is survived by his loving wife of 50 years, Sue S. Taylor; daughters Helen Porcher Taylor (Charles) Allen and Page Salvonik (David Williams); grandchildren Chelsea (Charlie) Silcox, Dalton James Allen, Colton Allen, Lauren Salvonik, Sarah Salvonik and Taylor Salvonik; great-grandchildren Penelope and Charles Silcox; nephews Bobby Brooks, Tyler Brooks and Aaron Stoner; and a sister Beth Ann Brooks.

Arrangements are pending.

Condolences may be expressed at www.nassaufh.com.

Arrangements under the direction of Nassau Funeral Home, Callahan, 904-879-1770.